Dolphin trips in Goa are held at many locations in Goa. Enjoy these trips in the luxury of our yachts. The actual trip consists of a
brief glance of Dolphins, and to get a photograph you have to be more lucky than skillful. It is ideal that you take a Fishing Boat
Trip in Goa and watch the dolphins feeding in the early morning in their natural habitat which is a delightful sight to see. Spot
dolphins doing flips and tricks in the water on this small-group dolphin-watching cruise from Goa. As you cruise along the
Arabian Sea, spot brightly colored kingfishers and watch dolphins perform acrobatics and frolic below you. See Fort Aguada, a
former Portuguese fort and prison set high up on rocks, and take a dip in the sea -– you may even get to swim with a dolphin!
Your friendly guide will ensure you have a great time on the water.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dolphin-watching cruise from Goa
Cruise along the Arabian Sea and spot dolphins with the help of your professional guide
See Fort Aguada, a former Portuguese military fort set high up on rocks
Take a refreshing dip in the clear water -– you may even get to swim with a dolphin!
Small-group tour limited to 12 people ensures a more personalized experience
After pickup from your hotel in the morning, you’ll be taken to Fort Aguada, Sinquerim or Panjim
Jetty, depending on the day’s availability. When you arrive, you’ll be met by your guide to board the boat.

•Cruise along the Arabian Sea -Your boat will stop to let you to spot dolphins and your guide will
point out these fun-loving creatures.
•Watch as they perform acrobatics and frolic about in the water below you. Your guide will also teach you
about kingfishers, which are birds that swoop down to catch fish, and the method Goan fishermen use to entice fish.
•Enjoy your own pre-packed snacks and refreshments as you sit back and relax on board. You’re also welcome to take a dip in the
calm, blue water under the watch of your professional guide. If you're lucky, you may even get to swim with a dolphin! You’ll
return to your hotel in the afternoon.

Come aboard for an evening that features wine, snacks and an exotic
Sunset Cruise. There is no better way to release the daily stress than a 2
Hour voyage around Goa while enjoying the tastings of some of the finest
wines or a cocktail, while you nibble on a light snack and take in the
beautiful Goan Coast line.
Take in the exquisite sights unique to Goa on a two hour voyage while
enjoying a wine from some of the best wineries India. Our floating tasting
room provides an intimate setting for up to 30 guests who love good
wine, good company and a good time

WINE Tasting Sunset Cruises Everyday
-Starts Daily at 5 pm
Come aboard for an evening that
features wine, snacks and exotic Sunset Cruise

Sail through Miramar beach, Mandovi, take in the sights of Panjim, Old Goa churches, crocodile sightings, park for swimming & return to a BBQ
lunch on Champions Island
Bask in the warm Goan sunshine as you spend a relaxing day on Grand Island. On this full-day small-group adventure, enjoy a scenic canoe ride from
Goa to Divar Island, where you will spend the day snorkeling, fishing, swimming and simply relaxing on the beach. Then, feast on a wonderful lunch of
grilled seafood made from the fresh catch of the day!
Small-group tour limited to 20 people ensures a more personalized experience.
• Small-group Grand Island adventure from Goa with seafood lunch
• Enjoy a cruise ride to Grand Island and watch for playful dolphins
• Discover the amazing underwater world of coral reefs and sea creatures while snorkeling
• Try your hand at fishing with the help of your adventurous guide
“Monkey Beach” invites you for a Beach Barbeque.
Soak in the sun on the beach and cool off with a refreshing swim in the crystal-clear Arabian Sea
Enjoy a grilled seafood lunch made from the fresh catch of the day!
Escape the bustling beaches of Goa and treat yourself to a fun-filled and relaxing retreat to an Island! On this
small-group tour limited to 20 people, enjoy private pickup from your hotel in Goa and head to the shore for
a canoe ride to the island.
Feel the cool ocean breeze as you cruise toward Grand Island aboard a fiberglass canoe. On board, you will be served
Refreshments consisting of light Goan snacks, mineral water, soda and beer (included). Try to spot dolphins
doing tricks and swimming alongside your boat!
Then, you will have the whole day to spend on this peaceful beach enjoying a variety of activities (all necessary equipment included). If
you wish, hop back into the canoe and head out to sea to try your luck at fishing with the assistance of your boat guide and crew.
Then, snorkel in the refreshing water and discover the colorful marine world hidden below the water's surface.
In between these activities, you can simply lounge on the beach and soak in the sunshine. Then, enjoy a BBQ lunch of grilled seafood made from the
fresh catch of the day.
Grand Island trip includes fresh fruits, Beach Barbeque, Snorkeling Gear, Soft drinks & Beer. One has to carry one’s own Towel and Swimming
Costumes
After your relaxing retreat, you’ll be taken by canoe or kayak or private boats and then a private cruise vehicle back to your hotel in Goa.

Catch Exciting Indian Salmon, Groper,Red snapper, Rock fish etc
We will teach how to cast hooks & reel in the fish. Then we Fry the catch for you on your Private Island Picnic
Trips are organised at the many estuarine waters of Goa, as well as in the submerged fields, amsist the
mangrove and palm trees.
It's a much sought after activity that offers a thrilling adventure and will add a most memorable experience to
your holiday.
Our fishing kit including rods and baits are provided on the boat and it is fully insured, licensed and Government
certified boats

Fishing for crabs is done with the help of handmade traps called a
'cobllem'

Experience the dynamic city of Panaji both by water and by land on this 6-hour, private evening tour. First, enjoy
a scenic cruise on the Mandovi River while watching cultural performances. Then, tour Panaji by private vehicle
and by foot. Visit several religious sites including the Mae De Deus Church, the Our Lady of Immaculate
Conception Church and the Maruti Temple situated on the hilltop of the Altinho neighborhood. Admire how
these structures radiate against the night sky while listening to informative commentary from your expert local
guide. A traditional Indian dinner and hotel pickup and drop-off are included.
•3-hour evening cruise and tour of Panaji in Goa with an expert private guide
•Relax on a 1-hour scenic cruise along the Mandovi River abroad a private cruise
•Watch traditional Goan dances and musical performances
•See religious structures beautifully lit up such as the Mae De Deus Church, the
•Our Lady of Immaculate Conception Church and the Maruti Temple
•Admire stunning views of Panaji illuminated at night
•Dine on traditional island restaurant
•Camp Fire All night and Early morning Sunrise cruise

Sail through Mandovi, take in the sights of Panjim, Old Goa churches, crocodile sightings, park for swimming & return to a BBQ lunch on
Champions Island

Bask in the warm Goan sunshine as you spend a relaxing day on Grand Island. On this full-day small-group adventure, enjoy a scenic canoe ride from
Goa to Divar Island, where you will spend the day snorkeling, fishing, swimming and simply relaxing on the beach. Then, feast on a wonderful lunch of
grilled seafood made from the fresh catch of the day!
Small-group tour limited to 20 people ensures a more personalized experience.
•Enjoy a canoe ride and watch for playful creatures
•Discover the amazing mangroves
•Try your hand at fishing with the help of your adventurous guide
•Soak in the sun on the beach and cool off with a refreshing swim in the crystal-clear Arabian Sea
•Enjoy a grilled seafood lunch made from the fresh catch of the day!
Escape the bustling beaches of Goa and treat yourself to a fun-filled and relaxing retreat to an Island! On this
small-group tour limited to 20 people, enjoy private pickup from your hotel in Goa and head to the shore for a
canoe ride to the island.
Feel the cool ocean breeze as you cruise toward Grand Island aboard a fiberglass canoe. On board, you will be
served refreshments consisting of light Goan snacks, mineral water, soda and beer (included). Try to spot dolphins
doing tricks and swimming alongside your boat!
Then, you will have the whole day to spend on this peaceful beach enjoying a variety of activities (all necessary equipment
included). If you wish, hop back into the canoe and head out to sea to try your luck at fishing with the assistance of your boat
guide and crew. Then, snorkel in the refreshing water and discover the colorful marine world hidden below the water's surface.
In between these activities, you can simply lounge on the beach and soak in the sunshine. Then, enjoy a BBQ lunch of grilled seafood made from the
fresh catch of the day.
After your relaxing retreat, you’ll be taken by canoe or kayak or private boats and then a private cruise vehicle back to your hotel in Goa.

A trip to any Goan spice plantation is very refreshing and rejuvenating to all the senses. One
can learn how local spices and herbs are grown organically. Some of the spice plantations that
form part of the itinerary John organizes are Rustic Plantation, Savoi Plantation, Tropical Spice
Plantation, Sahakari Spice Plantation, Pascoal Spice Farms and Abyss Spice Farms. You can
camp out all night or head back to your hotel in Goa in the evening.
At the entrance of most spice farms, you will be given a warm Goan Traditional welcome and
offered a refreshing herbal drink. Once inside you can at once inhale the fragrances of fresh
spices such as nutmeg, cardamom, cinnamon, black and white pepper, coriander, chilies, and
betel nut. Interspersed in this plantation are also fruit trees and vegetables such as cashew,
custard apple, banana, citrus fruits and pineapples. You also get to see the art of how Betel Nut
pluckers climb these trees, over a hundred feet above the ground and then swaying from tree
to tree.
Afternoon lunch is served mostly in an open air environment on hygienic & green banana
leaves which are biodegradable. The food is generally fish curry and rice
We encourage tourists to get back to nature and hence organize spice plantation trips located
in the hinterlands of Goa.

Enjoy an adventure-packed jungle escapade in Goa that includes riding an elephant! This ‘The
Jungle Book’-inspired private tour takes place at the beautiful Nature Resort, created in the
model of an indigenous village, surrounded by a lush wildlife sanctuary. Immerse yourself in
Goa’s wildlife and local community as you pass through a tribal village aboard an oxcart
(bullock cart) and delight in a thrilling, one-of-a-kind experience – riding on and swimming with
elephants! Dine on traditional Indian fare for both lunch and dinner with the peaceful sounds
of nature surrounding you.
•Full-day private jungle adventure at the Shanti Nature Resort in Goa
•Enjoy a thrilling elephant ride and tour the resort aboard an oxcart
•Walk through the jungle and the resort's spice plantation with your expert guide
•Visit a 12th-century Hindu temple – the Mahadev Temple, Tambdi Surla
•Feed and swim with elephants in a peaceful, crystal-clear lake
•Dine on a delightful spread of traditional Goan fare for both lunch and dinner

•You will paddle at a relaxing pace and explore the shallow, calm waters of the island of Divar.
•You will glide through the winding mangrove creeks and paddle through inches of water, where you can easily view and
learn about the geological structure of the Island and view the various birds, all from the comfort of your kayak.
•Your adventure will give you a chance to view the mangrove environment up close, along with its marine life including
tropicalfish, crabs, sea stars, jellyfish, sea cucumbers, sponges and various aquatic birds. Every trip leads us on a different
adventure! Daily tours. Times vary.

Anjuna “flea market” traces its origin to the Hippie Revolution of the 60’s
Today this beachside market still attracts tourists, but the sellers are mostly from Kashmir, Tibet, Gujarat,
Rajasthan, or Karnataka selling handicrafts, brassware, semi-precious stones, clothes, fancy knives,
hammocks, and bedspreads
This weekly tourists market is also known by other names such as, “Wednesday Weekly Market”,
“Saturday night Market”.
Cruise in Style in a Caravan to and fro from the FLEA Market with loads of space for your shopping

•This Caravan Cruise trip to Mollem National Park from Goa combines relaxation, adventure and
incredible natural scenery in exotic Family caravan. In the morning, immerse yourself in nature as you
journey through Mollem National Park on a Jeep safari to discover the area’s abundant wildlife, flora and
fauna. For more thrills, take a dive from the edge of a rock into the river at the base of Dudhsagar Falls!
Spend the afternoon relaxing and swimming at the waterfalls before enjoying an Lunch at the luxurious
Dudhsagar Spa Resort
•Trek through Mollem National Park on a Jeep safari with your guide and discover abundant wildlife
•Be mesmerized by the unrivalled beauty of 1,000-foot Dudhsagar Falls
•Take a relaxing swim at the base of the waterfalls or dive into the river from a rock!
•Overnight accommodation in the caravan included.
•After a good night’s rest, enjoy breakfast and head back to reach hotel by noon

•Pre Dive Training by pool side
•Cruise next day to Dive point- Sail out into the Arabian Sea, past Bat Island and around the
Grande Island
•includes course with paddy certified instructors or fishing expedition experts

•Learn how to sail in 3 days
•Be part of a sailing regetta
•Sailebrate as a Team

• Pick you at Goa and Cruise to watch Crocodiles for one hour with
Welcome Drink and Lunch.
• Relax and Enjoy Backwaters and Mangroves
•

Stop at Divar Island Jetty on the way. Try Bird watching, Kayaking and
Other Water Sports if you desire

•700 years back Hampi, on the banks of tungabhadra in karnataka, was
the glorious capital of the Vijayanagara empire
•Hampi was declared a World Heritage Centre. Hampi is time travel.
Hampi offers to the tourist a remainder of the greatest land in the whole
world.

•Caravan Stay in Style
•Caravan tour upto
•100 Km/day
•Segway Tours
•Overnight beach side
•camping

